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Science & Engineering
Building now open
tor students, research

({t!~:Jf!Jht: ·
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r. Neal Coulter, dean of the College of Computing,
Engineering and Construction, is an affable sort who smiles
easily. Tomorrow, that smile probably will be ear-to-ear and last
all day because tomorrow is the ceremonial grand opening of UNF's
new Science and Engineering Building.
"This facility will provide our students with an unparalleled opportunity to gain hands-on experience through various labs. This building is
all about transforming textbook knowledge to the real world," Coulter
said, describing the 132,000-square-foot, $22.6 million building that
will house the electrical, civil and mechanical engineering programs and
the construction management program.
"The new building will completely change the nature of these programs," Coulter said.
Classes began in the building last month.
The College of Arts and Sciences' Department of Chemistry and
Physics also will move into the new facility.
"The completion of the new Science and Engineering Building represents a watershed moment in the history of education in the sciences
at UNF," said Dr. Mark Workman, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. "The facility will provide the dedicated space and equipment
necessary for chemistry and physics' students and faculty to engage in
unencumbered scientific research."
Workman said the new building also will benefit the biology program by freeing up space for
the program's expansion.
The Science and
Engineering Building is in the
''The tquipm.t'm in
center core of campus- not
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Child Development Center.
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Construction on the Science
and Engineering Building
exp<msicm for the
began in November 2001.
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The new building features
a renewable energy lab, an
applied global systems lab, a
construction management
compute; lab and a construction materials lab, a timberland-woodland lab and two
140-seat auditoriums. The FEEDS (Florida Engineering Education
Delivery System) program also will have a lab with its own studio and
control room. The statewide program uses distance-learning tools to
provide master's-level engineering courses. UNF will now be able to
originate classes for the FEEDS program.
Several of UNF's corporate partners will have labs and conference
rooms named in their honor. Alltellnformation Services, Florida Rock
Industries, JEA, Merrill Lynch and W.W. Gay Mechanical Contractor
have made combined gifts of more than $1 million to help build and
equip the Science and Engineering Building.
"It is state-of-the-art," Coulter said. "Our faculty is amazed at the
labs. The equipment in the laboratories will enable us to do experiments we couldn't do before. This is a tremendous expansion for
the University."
~

President John Delaney and Board of Trustees Chair Carol Thompson

Dear Friends:
Each day, the University of North Florida c~mpus provides me with an appreciation for the institution's strong and enduring foundation and insights into its even more extraordinary future, a future that
is exemplified by the theme used during my inauguration - Taking Flight.
In charting the course we will travel in our journey over the next several years, the University is
affirming its commitment to three overarching goals: enriching and transforming the lives of our students; discovering and applying the knowledge required to understand today's world and to address
tomorrow's challenges; and forging strong and enduring connections with the communities in which
we live and work. Realizing these goals requires a commitment to excellence, focus, relevance and
accountability.
A truly great college experience means more than just completing a set of courses outlined in a curriculum. Great college experiences rely upon the relationships built between students and their faculty
mentors - mentors who are focused on their students while actively contributing to the research in
their fields.
Great college experiences also require student engagement in activities that challenge and transform
them. At UNF, we are dedicated to providing these educational opportunities to each student.
In addition to providing strong academic programs and enriching educational opportunities, outstanding regional universities collaborate closely with their respective communities to address local
needs. At the same time, these universities also help to advance knowledge.
While UNF has a history of engaging in both of these activities, our future will be enhanced by establishing more significant community partnerships and by making even greater contributions to the
research necessary to meet tomorrow's complex demands. We understand that the stronger this institution becomes, the more we will add to the lives of our students and our communities.
As a Jacksonville resident and the city's former mayor, I have long recognized the critical role that the
University plays in the academic, civic, social and economic development of Northeast Florida. Since
becoming UNF's fifth president, the importance of this role has become even more apparent.
These pages provide insight into the University's work during the last year. We are proud of where we
have been, and we know that the best part of this journey is yet to come.
Sincerely,

John A Delaney
President

Students in the engineering program welcome the opening
of the new Science and Engineering Building.
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Serving the communitv
GIS project helps Hiahwav Patrol

Florida Center tackles state's tough issues

T

T

he Florida Highway Patrol was one of many beneficiaries of a graduate program last year
that used the latest in geographic information technology, or GIS. FHP employees were
among those enrolled in the class that explored ways in which GIS can be used to assist in
..."':.:a the better collection and analysis of data
from numerous geographic locations.
FHP District Commander Capt Keith
Gaston used GIS to interpret the wealth of
information contained in accident reports.
That information
can provide
important clues
to accident
trends on roadways and highlight the need
for traffic control
improvements in
certain areas.
Gaston decided
to look for a reliable, relatively
,...., .. .·· · ,
, , easy way the
FHP Capta.. Keith Gastolt -.1 Ueute.ant Ura- H .
information could
be graphically displayed to make it possible to spot trends.
That's where UNF's Geographic Information System Theory and
Applications class with Dr. David Lambert proved beneficial. As graduate
students in the new course, Gaston and FHP Shift Commander Lt. Urana
H. Harris developed a pilot program in Clay County that could be used
throughout the state. With more than 200,000 auto crashes recorded
each year in Florida, the benefits to finding a way to handle the mounting information were obvious.
Gaston's class project used GIS to accurately plot the location of
crashes in Clay County. Before this, the location of a crash was a combination of the roadway name and a cross street, an inexact measurement.
To solve this problem, a GPS receiver was installed in an FHP patrol car to
import latitude and longitude coordinates into a laptop computer. The
information was then transferred from a laptop to a crash report server
and then to a geographical information server.
The idea has statewide implications. A $197,000 grant from the
Florida Department of Transportation has been approved to evaluate
the feasibility of a statewide project.

.........

ackling Floridas medical malpractice insurance crisis, analyzing post-Sept. 11 changes in the states
economy, examining the share of state funds set aside for education, and finding strategies to
enhance reading skills and school readinf>S are just a few of the projects undertaken by the Rorida
Center for Public Policy and Leadership last year.
Studies in progress or recently completed include the Status of Women and Girls Project ~fl50red_by
the Jacksonville Community Foundation; a study of the Jacksonville Airport Authoritys parking and baggage-handling services; and an economic impact study for the Jacksonville and Beaches Convention and
Visitors' Bureau.
The Florida Center is also the lead agency for the Florida Police Corps.
Funded by the U.S. Department of Justice, the Police Corps provides college
graduates with advanced leadership training in community polidng. Graduates
of the program are then hired by urban police departments across Florida to
provide expertise and leadership in building community
partnerships.
F0 R PUBll C P0 ll CY
Dr. Cheryl Fountain, the Florida Centers interim
director; is picking up where founder and former
Executive Director Adam W. Herbert left off. Herbert, a
lH
former chancellor of the State University System and a
former president of UNF. left in August to become the
president of Indiana University. Herberts departure, however; does not mean there will be a signmcant shift in the
focus of the Rorida Center; Fountain said.
"He brought a unique set of skills and perspecC Nl R
tives in forming the mission of the center and built a
strong foundation," she said. "We will now build on
AN o lEAD ERsH1p
that foundation in ways that will best serve the community and the University in the future."
The center, Fountain said, will continue to focus on "persistent and
emerging problems facing Florida, looking to see what research says about
the problems, and identifying possible solutions."
"We don't make policy decisions, but instead lay out a foundation so
+ 1 that, in effect, more informed decisions can be made by policy-makers," she
said.
In addition to tackling public policy issues, Fountain said the center also
carries out commissioned studies for agencies focusing on economic impact,
answering outcome and effectiveness questions, and completing data analyses using population and demographic variables.
Looking to 2004 and beyond, Fountain said the Florida Center is undergoing a self-study to examine the alignment between the missionof the center and the UNF strategic plan. The center also is seeking widespread input
through a survey that will ask community leaders and the publiG-to identify
critical issues facing the region in the next 10 years.

f
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First-rate research and development at FIE

Education program gets national honor

W

A

what has made ELLM flourish," Fountain said.
hen the Rorida Institute of Education
A highlight of 2002-03 was the completion
was established in 1982 by the Rorida
Board of Regents in conjunction with the of the first year of the Preschool Curriculum
Evaluation Research grant project, a rigorous fourLegislature, Executive Director Dr. Cheryl Fountain
said it was charged with a mission of strengthening year research study of the ELLM curriculum SfSthe quality of education in Florida at all levels.
tem.
Funded by the U.S. Department of
FIE, which is a statewide center hosted by UNF.
Education, the PCER grant provided ELLM
tackled this challenge in several ways. It turned sciinstruction to 50 classrooms in Duval, Bay and
ence-based research into practical tools for the
Miami-Dade counties. UNF
classroom; implemented
joined six other universities
programs to address critical
that were chosen to impleneeds, such as early educament PCER grants nationtion and school readiness;
wide.
and developed collaborative
"That's some pretty
programs and activities
good company and reflects
among state universities,
the first-rate research and
community colleges, public
schools, school readiness
development capabilities here
at UNF." Fountain said.
agendes and communitie:;.
A third project of sigAll of its actions are
nificance for the year was
in an effort to improve
the implementation and
education for Florida's
evaluation of Reading
children, particularly
Cheryl Fountain
those who are at risk of
One-to-One, a researchbased tutoring program.
academic failure.
For this initiative, FIE partnered with Duval
In 2002-03, FIE projects served more than
County Public Schools to improve the read5,800 preschool, elementary, middle and high
ing skills of children attending four highschool students; about 350 preschool, elementary,
middle and high school teachers; local school readi- needs elementary schools.
Fountain said FIE will continue its comness coalitions and Head Start programs across the
mitment to collaborative efforts this year.
state; and other school personnel in Florida's 67
"We will work with partners in
school districts.
Its projects were carried out through FIEs main Jacksonville, including the Mayor's Office,
the Department of Health and other comoffiCe at UNF and through the RE Safe, Disdplined
munity agencies, to expand early literacy
and Drug-Free Schools and the Head Start State
efforts and improve the quality of school
Collaboration offices in Tallahassee.
readiness programs in our community," she
FIE's ongoing programs received more than
said. "When children come to school
$4 million in grants last year.
healthy, eager and ready to learn, they are
"We are wOrking to help achieve the govermuch more likely to succeed in school and
nor's and mayors goal of improving literacy and
reading achievement through the Early Literacy and become responsible, productive citizens."
L
"Our second goal is to increase the
Learning Model initiative," Fountain said.
availability of technical assistance and build
ELLM is designed to improve the language
and . and pre-literacy skills of children from birth to capacity in evaluation and applied research
age -~· age 6. ELLM provides caregivers, teachers and for schools and the school-readiness sector,
fam1l~es "11ilies the tools to help young children
including community agencies working with
acqu1re thuire the early literacy skills they need to
children and youth," said Fountain, adding
become pro'Tle proficient readers.
t hat this focus is the result of the increased
"Working forking partnerships are at the heart of
demand for accountability.

~

fter 20 years instructing students on
The joint project has worked with Sallye
how to teach, Dr. Lynne Raiser in the
B. Mathis Elementary for three years, and
College of Education and Human
West Jacksonville Elementary and Woodland
Acres Elementary for six years.
Services questioned whether her students were
learning to be effective teachers of reading and
Each school is in an urban neighborhood
writing by sitting in class.
and serves a high percentage of low-income
"They needed to be
with children. So did I,"
Raiser said. "I needed to
return to my roots -the
public school classroom.
When Dean Katherine
Kasten asked me if I wanted to be the professor in
residence at an urban professional development
school, I jumped at the
chance."
The success of the
program at three elementary schools was recognized with the 2003
Distinguished Program in
Teacher Education Award.
The Association of Teacher
Educators presents the
award to an exemplary
program in teacher educaUNF student Jennifer Painter helps a Woodland Acres student.
tion that is a cooperative
effort between a universifamilies and
ty and a local education
minorities.
agency.
More than 200
The College of
College of Education
The Association of
students in elemenEducation and Human
Teacher Educators presents tary education, priServices and Duval
mary education and
County Public Schools
the award to an exemplary special education
work together on the
Urban Professional
have completed
program 1n
Development Schools
internships at these
project. It places nine to
schools during the
teacher education
past six years.
12 teaching interns from
UNF at Duval schools and
Of the 246 UNF
that is a cooperative effort
provides the interns with
graduates who parbetween a university and a ticipated in the projsupport and supervision
ect from 1997 to
through a master teacher
local education a rene .
2001, 172 have
at each school site. The
accepted jobs in
master teachers work
with interns and classDuval County
schools.
room teachers.
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Governance and Funding
· ·IIOini ·COiill ~lf~-

~ 2003·Was.
· a coming of.age yeN for the UNF Board of
Trustees. f!: accomplishe<fthings it previously had not attempted and
set its sights on resoMng several key strab!gic issues.
Carol Thompson, chair of the board, doesn't heSitate to pinpoint
the boards main accomplishment last year- the~ of a new
president After a nationwide search, the board agreed to select John
Delaney, then the may6r of JacksonviRe, to be the fifth president of the
University.
.. "President Delaney will be of invaluable assistance to us as we chart
the future direction of the University," Thompson said.
OnE! of the strengths Delaney brings to the presidency is his political
experience, whiCh Thompson sees as a major asset as the state works
through many governance and funding issues.
'
It was a coming of age year for higher education in Florida as well.
The Board of Governors, which was established through the passage of
Amendment 11 in November 2002, has taken up some important initiatives.
"I am optimistic that the Board of Governors will play a very important role in coordinating revenue allocations and strategic planning for
higher education while delegating authority for day-to-day governing of
institutions to their respective boards," Thompson noted.
"We do feel comfortable that we are moving in the right direction," she said. "The Board of Governors is moving ahead with revising
the funding formula and designing accountability measures, which are
appropriate areas for state review."
That doesn't mean, however, that UNF won't have a role on the
state level. The BOT chair said the University must be a strong advocate
of resuming state funding for enrollment growth.
"We want to increase the number of students we serve, but we
also want to continue to enhance the quality of our programs," she
said.
And with more students, there also will be a need for more classrooms and other facilities to support a growing campus, she added.
Tuition and who controls it are likely to remain unresolved issues
ri many .r

1

e s p e a s .,

UNF Budget

between university boards and the legislature in 2004.
"The boards must eventually have ,the authorit:y to set tuitions at
each institution. There is a perception that they might immediately
increase tuition to unacceptably high levels. I don'tbelieve that's true,"
she said. "We are in a competitive enVironment and are very mindful of
our responsibilityto provide affordable access to higher education."
Thompson admits, however. that the tuitiOn issue cannot be
resolved until the Legislature resolves finandal concerns with the Bright
Futures Scholarships. Since every increase in tuition also res~,Jits in an
incrE!ase in state support through Bright Futures, lawmakers are reluc-•.
tant to give up control.
But while the Legislature wrestles with those statewi~ issues: the
UNF board continues to make progress wrestling with the future missiOfl
of the University: A series of workshops last year has helped to solidify a:s,
vision for UNF, she said.
"This process is helping us
to clarify our strategic goals.
We are in unanimous agr~
ment that we want to pro.. .,
vide an environment of
quality for both students
and faculty while being aware
of the responsibility we
have to serve the
community," she
said.

2002-2003 Revenue
Tuition
and Fees

Contracts
and Grants

Auxiliary

Other

$8.2 M

$1.3 M

$19.6 M

ue

$61.8 M.

2002-2003 Expenditures* ·
Academic
Support
Student

Research and
Public Service

$18.5 M

Operations and Scholarships
Maintenance
$15.8 M

$14.0 M ..

Auxiliary Depreciation

$11.5 M

$1~0

M

$8.3M
*Depreciation disclosure required but not funded by state.

Sponsored research totals $15.4 million

T

ably successful" in receMng a high percentage of
the funding it has requested. The dMsion is responsible for the planning, organization and administration of grant and contract activities on campus.
"We're trying to help faculty to find funding to
carry out their scholarship," Collom said of the
office's mission.
In the last year; 94 faculty members submitted
149 grant proposals to Sponsored Research. The
College of Arts and Sciences generated the most,
proposals, although the Rorida Institute of
Education received the largest percentage of the
grant money aimed at UNF.
FIE grants included $40,583 from the
Episcopal Children's Services for "Duval County

he University received $15.4 million in grants
in 2002-03, a 15 percent increase in money
for sponsored research when compared with
the previous year.
The DMslon of Sponsored Research and
Training has seen research money grow an average
of $2.6 million each year since 1998-99, when it
totaled a little more than $5 million.
The majority of the research money comes
from federal sources, generally followed by state
funding and then private or corporate funding.
"We are growing into a university with a significant research endeavor," said Dr. Jim Collom,
director of Sponsored Research.
Collom said the University has been "remark-

Professional Development Consortium Data
Collection" and $145,000 from the Jacksonville
Urban League for "Literary Coaches for the
Jacksonville Urban League."
Other grants include $1.2 million from the
Florida Department of Health and Centers for
Disease ·control and Prevention to Judy ROdriguez
and Kerry Clark of. UNF's Department of Public
Health for "Staff support for the Florida
Department of Health Bureau of Epidemiology";
$40,812 from the Natioral Cancer Institute to Peter
WluOyka of mathematics and statistics for
"Southern Community Cohort Study 2002-03 ";
·and $51 ,733 from the National Oceanic and
. Atrnospherit Association to Joseph Butler of biokr

· gy for •The Effectiveness of Bycatch Reduction
Devices on Crab Pots at Reducing Capture and
Mortality of Diamondback Terrapins and Enhancing
Crab Capture."
"External research funding at UNF enables us
to involve undergraduate and graduate students in
experiential learning, enhances faculty contributions
to their disciplines, and enables us to contribute to
the Jacksonville and surrounding community
through problem soMng, service to community
organizations and through contributions to economic development," Collom said. "Continued
growth in the magnitude of the funded research .
program at UNF will allow growth in all of these
contributions."
·

Foundation
Foundation continues to h.e.IP Universitv.initiatives

, \ ',

T

he UNF Foundation was established to provide financial support and counsel to
"The UNF FoundatiQn is integral to the three major components of the University- teaching, research and public service,"
the University. Judging from the recently concluded Access to Excellence capital
said Pierre Allaire, vice president for Institutional Advancement.
campaign and a list of Universitywide initiatives for this year, the Foundation continues to fulfill its mission in impressive
"All three areas receive
fashion.
private support, which
Ac.crss To ExCEllENCE
This year; the Foundation will provide
greatly enhances what
CAMPAIGN
HJGHEIGHJ'S
•"
funds for departments to implement several
UNF does in the class. .
·.
. SU11.fMARY
..
JAt'<UARY 1997-Jt~'E 2003
initiatives and actMties. One of these initiaroom, laboratory and
tives, the Community Arts and Sciences
community."
Enrichment Program, was proposed by Dr.
Access to
Scholars!Up Awards
John Anderson of the Department of
Scholarship Dollars
Chemistry and Physics.
Need-based Scholarships (PAmW<Ys)
The program will use the UNF Center
Merir-based Scholarships
for Science and the Public as a source for
Endowed Fellowships
faculty members who can serve as experts
Number of Endowments
locally. It will link area schools and other
Endowment Value
community organizations with experts from
faculty in the College of Arts and Sciences
who will conduct seminars, classes and other
academic-enrichment activities. One of the

•••••••••••••••••11!111••••••••••
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Student Opportunities and Campus life
UHF commined to international learning
An International Task
Force at UNF has developed a
plan to address I!Vhat the
American Council on Education
referred to as a lack of commitment to international learning at
universities throughout the
country.

"International initiatives
have been building within various programs across the UNF
campus for a number of years,'·'
said Dr. Mauricio Gonzalez. vice
president for Student and
International Affairs. "Our
recent efforts to bring together
international educators from
throughout campus to share
ideas and resources provides
coordination that will strengthen our efforts to internationalize
our campus as well as our vision
for the future."

Gonzalez is credited with
playing an integral role in efforts
to emphasize international
learning at UNF.
The International Task
Force, which included 53
faculty, staff and administrators, examined frve
areas related to internationalization - university
commitment, campus
culture, faculty development. programs and students.
The task force then
summarized its recommendations in these
areas.
One recommendation that has been implemented is the convening
of an International Council. The
council is chaired by Gonzalez

and is comprised of 15 faculty
and staff members. Its purpose
is to rf!View the progress on the
task force's recommendations
and guide future efforts to

make the University more international.

A significant change that
reflects the extent of the
Universitys approach to enhancing international learning and
awareness at UNF involves
Gonzalez's increasing responsibility for international affairs.
Formerly the vice president for Student
Affairs, Gonzalez is
now the vice president for Student and
International Affairs.
"We envision the
internationalization of
campus as transfermational change. The
whole campus will be
included in our activities," said Dr. Tim
Robinson, director of
UNF's International
Center. "Our students live in an international world and are continuously affected by the world

around them. We want our
campus and curriculum to
reflect the world, and to educate our students for life after
graduation. We need to prepare students to effectively
participate in the global
society."
Another recommendation
that has been realized is the
establishment of funds to provide for international travel by
faculty to develop study abroad
courses, international exchange
programs and international
research. The money also will
be used for campus activities,
such as international film and
lecture series that augment
what students learn in the
classroom.
In addition, an annual
award for outstanding internationa! leadership and one for
outstanding international service have been created.

Some short-term plans to
enhance the internationalization
of UNF include creating an international link on the University's
Web page, establishing a computer database of on-campus
international expertise, and conducting study abroad workshops for faculty.
Long-term ideas include
expanding the foreign fanguage requirement for students and increasing international student numbers.

I .'

~

UNF Alumni Association

Alullni Association develops targeted proura11s
The UNF Alumni Association's primary goal for this year is to continue
to strengthen the ever-deepening ties
between UNF and its alumni. During
the last year, the association has
focused its efforts on developing programs to reach out to alumni in a
more targeted manner.
In 2003, well-attended alumni
events were held in downtown
Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Tampa,
Orlando and West Palm Beach. Events in cities
such as Charlotte, N.C., Washington, D.C.,
Atlanta, Lakeland and Tallahassee are planned
for this spring.
"Our main objective has become taking
what we do - reaching out, connecting,
serving UNF grads- and doing it better,"
said Faith Hall, director of Alumni Services.
"That means we've continued to try and connect with alumni in new ways that are both

fun and familiar, whether it's
developing networking events
through their college chapter,
hosting etiquette dinners for
young alums, building events
around family activities, or hosting
happy hour get-togethers in the
area where they live now. And
we're seeing phenomenal
results."
According to Phil Mobley,
president of the Alumni Association, the
University is engaging more alumni than ever
before.
"UNF alumni are beginning to understand
that connecting with fellow graduates is both
fun and rewarding," Mobley said. "We're
seeing alumni of all ages attending our
events, having a great time together and
building lasting relationships."
Since more graduates are online, it's easi-

er to get the word out about
alumni events.
"We really try to reach
out to our alumni in a fast and
efficient manner, and the best
way to do that is through
electronic communications,"
Mobley said.
NestNotes is the association's most important commu-' "
nication tool for notifying
alumni of upcoming events
and activities. NestNotes
.
.
.
enables subscribers to receive UNF alumm compete _at the ~nnual Coll~g1ate N1ght at
early invitations and event
the Greater Jacksonville Agncultural Fa1r.
notifications via e-mail.
Association events also provide alumni
and their extended families a way to participate in campus traditions. Many alumni have
fond memories of UNF, but they don't think
about activities, such as Homecoming, base-

ball games or Parents Weekend, as perfect
opportunities to return to campus with their
families.
"Events like these are well-attended and
enjoyed by alums of all ages, but we always
want to see more," Mobley said.

Fine IriS Center a whole new experience

Honors Program spans the world

T

F

he second season of
UNF:s Fine Arts Center
cont1nues a commitment to establish the center
among Jacksonville's most
popular alternative performance venues.
Featuring an eclectic
array of talented artists
and performers, the season is designed to appeal
to the many cultural
tastes in Jacksonville. The
center provides a whole
new experience for both
first-time patrons and
full-season supporters,
Executive Director Sharon
Papian said.
"The Fine Arts C
adds a new dimension to
the University of North
Florida's ability to contribute to Jacksonville's
cultural community,"
.... Papian said. "And we
delighted that the center
is steadily gaining awareness and recognition in
the community with every
performance and event."
Papian said she often
receives accolades on the
centerpiece of the facility,
the 1,400-seat Lazzara
Performance Half.
"It is gaining praises for
its quality acoustics, sleek
design, professional staff
and comfortable surroundings for its audiences," she
said.
"What is even more
gratifying is to observe the

..........
• Distingyished
Voices Lecture
Series begins
with Islam
expert Michael
Sells.
• Sponsored·
Research
·

announces an

estimated $153
million in grants

synergy that is created
between the performers and
audiences," she added. "The
outstanding performances
presented at the Lazzara
have engaged our audiences

Sharon Papian

in a wonderful experience
and exuberant responses."
The 2004 season started
with "The Art of Broadway"
in January. Michael Ostaski
painted full 10-foot-tall portraits of Broadway celebrities
in mere minutes, accompanied by musical vignettes of
well-known Broadway hits.
The Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra took the stage
earlier this month and performed with one of music's
most gifted violinists, Sarah

received in the
last fiscal year, a
14percerlt

increase.from
the
_previOUS

~r.

Chang. That was followed
last week by Gaelic Storm,
the steerage band featured
in the film "Titanic." It filled
the Lazzara Performance Hall
with Celtic sounds blended
with modern rock rhythms.
Coming March 26
and 27, Chicago City
Limits, one of
Broadway's longestrunning improvisational
comedy troupes, will
produce two nights of
unexpected antics to an
audience of all ages.
School matinee
programs include the
popular "Miss Nelson Is
Mis~ing," which was
performed last week,
and the upcoming
"Freedom Bound."
"Arts education is
one of the cornerstones
of the Fine Arts
Center," Papian said,
"and we conscientiously seek arts events
to complement the academic programs of the
University."
"As the center continues to grow and reach new
audiences, we are also looking toward new opportunities to partner and diversify," she said. "A few possibilities that may arise include
a summer series, children's
arts festival, renaissance fair,
repertory theatre and/or
other more innovative programs."

..

leiIller
• Florida's state
university presi. dents launch a
campaign~

Quality&
Access for
Florida's Public
Universities~ to
raise awareness
about economic
, hardships faced

in higher·edu-

or students in the UNF Honors Program, director, Dr. Chuck Paulson.
"One of the joys of my job is every day I'm
a classroom can be in a village in West
surrounded
by students who care about othAfrica, an island in the Bahamas or a museers,"
Paulson
said with conviction. "They want
um in Paris. The opportunity to learn and see
make
a
difference."
to
the world while you're doing it is just one of
Paulson, who has a doctorate in biology, is
the reasons enrollment in the Honors Program
teaching
a course in marine biology this year in
has tripled over the fast eight years.
the
Bahamas.
He also has accompanied stuGrades, test scores, leadership and comdents
on
study
abroad trips to Paris and
munity serv1ce are taken into account when
Guatemala
students apply for the Honors Program. An
All Honors students must complete a
Honors student falls in the top 10 percent of
Service
Learning component. When Paulson
his or her high school graduating class or has a
talked
about
"students who care about oth3.75 recalculated UNF grade point average.
ers,"
he
was
referring to the Service Learning
SAT scores must hit 1250 or higher, and ACT
facet
of
the
Honors
Program.
scores must hit 28 or higher.
Service
Learning
involves working at comThe Honors Program, which has 420 stumunity
agencies
that
address social issues such
dents, encourages students to develop their
as
poverty,
health
care,
domestic violence and
leadership skills. The students coordinate the
at-risk
youth.
programs one-week, $18,000 orientation
Honors classes are limited to 20 students
before classes begin in the fall. There is also an
and
usually
combine at least two disciplines,
Honors Program student director who serves as
such
as
history
and economics or philosophy ;
a liaison between the Honors Program adminisand
art.
The
classes
are heavy on discussion
tration and the students.
and
often
involve
trips
outside the classroom. In
"The goal of a college education is to
A
.
.2
.
a its literature, the
expand one's mind. -* ...·· '""···
Honors Program bills
Within the Honors
itself
as bridging the
Program, students
gap
between
educaparticipate in compretion
and
experience.
hensive learning to
"Part of my job is
both increase their
to bring the best posknowledge foundasible students to
tion and experience
UNF." Paulson said.
the material they
"Our students say,
study," said Alison
Whats the most I can
Oberne, a senior from
get out of college."'
Tampa and a former
For information
student director for
about the UNF Honors
the Honors Program.
Program, calf 620The program's
2649 or e-mail
biggest booster and
honors4u@unf.edu.
UNF students in France
top salesman is its

•world-

the space shut""
tie program.
•college of
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New librarv addition highlights construction in 2004

Malar CllltriCIIII
11'811C1 ret1ras tatast traCk

C

onstruction has started on a striking
addition to the Thomas G. Carpenter
Library that will be a welcoming beacon

to everyone coming into the
central part of the UNF campus.
The project had been
stalled by funding shortfalls but
returned to the fast track last
year when President John
Delaney added $3 million to
the original $16 million budget.
That action is making possible
an 80,000-square-foot addition
and the remodeling of the
existing structure. The changes
will have a major impact on the
University once completed in
early 2006.
Kathleen Cohen, interim
library director, said the addition will provide the rapidly
growing population of students
and faculty with a spacious,
comfortable facility in which to
meet. do research and study.
It also will allow expansion of the heavily
used computer section, a new Special
Collections area and a larger space for print
collections.
"We will have room to house traveling

Coast Technology Park.
exhibits and hold smallThe University is
er cultural events like
reviewing the feasibility
poetry readings. book
"\Xfe will have room to
reviews and faculty
of acquiring the land
forums," she said.
for
future University
house traveling exhibits and
The library addition
development.
The master planwill be the most visible
hold smaller cultural events
ning process will examaspect of UNF's ambiine the best way to utitious construction prolike poetrvJ readin<r
. s book
b '
gram in 2004, but it is
lize that property, she
far from the only projreviews and f~Kult forums.'
said.
ect. A great deal of
1
iiiillti!iill
action will occur in
planning stages.
Shari Shuman, vice
president for
Administration and Finance, said the
University's 1o-year master plan will be updatOtller •atar Dr&IICIIIICIIIII:
ed in a yearlong process that involves numerSocial Sciences Building: When the University
ous opportunities for faculty, staff and student receives the necessary state funding, this new
input.
structure will be located along the eastern
"Because ohhe growth on this campus,
edge of campus along the loop road. The estiwe need to make sure that our expansion is
mated $1 0 million building will replace the
well thought out and makes the best use of
problem-plagued structure in the center core of
the property we have," she said.
campus
that has suffered from numerous
Shuman noted that the campus property
design
and
structural problems. With funding,
may grow by about 150 acres if the University
construction could begin by the end of this
acquires the undeveloped portions of the First
year. When -£ompleted, the original building
will be torn down.

:tn:n

Soccer/Track Stadium: Classrooms on the first
floor of this structure opened in January for use
by nursing, education and physical therapy students. The locker room area was used by a
Gator Bowl team in December and will be used
by a Super Bowl team in 2005. The last phase,
the build-out of the second floor, is pending
state funding.
North Entrance Road & Parking Area:
Students, faculty and staff now have a new
entrance road on the north edge of campus ·
that allows direct access from Beach Boulevard
and additional parking for 1,000 cars. Because
of its location, the new parking area provides
excellent access to athletic and recreation facilities, including a new softball and soccer field
complex completed as part of the project.
Infrastructure Improvements: More excavations will be seen on campus with an estimated
$2 million in infrastructure improvements,
mainly in projects to replace aging underground piping.

be financed through---a--combination -of rev"- ·
enues,
including student fees. More than
union is the hub of activities. A simithree-quarters of students responding to
lar-hub is being planned for UNF that
surveys or in focus groups have indicated
''Wit~ the campus a focal point for an
that they are willing to pay an increase in
.:o"nanAMIIineup of student events and
student fees dedicated to a new student
activities.
union. Students now pay a $2 per-creditMauricio Gonzalez, yice president for
hour fee designated for a new student
Student and International Affairs, said the
union . This has resulted in more than $ (2
new-facility will be a ma;or enhancement for
million in revenue since fee collection began
stude11t life on campus. The complex. estiin 2001.
mated to cost between $30 million and $40
The new Student Union is especially
million, will enter the design phase this year.
important considering plans to build more
A study recently was completed to
determine what services students would like student housing on campus.
Gonzalez said a consultant's report has
to see incorporated in such a facility.
indicated a definite need for more housing.
Meeting rooms; study lounges; recreational
areas, bookstores and cafes are some of the About 2,300 students are housed on the
UN~ campus in five complexes.
common elements found in student unions
A tentative timetable calls for
across.the country. ,
completion·in about two and a half years.
, Gonzalez exP,Iained that the Robinson
The location has yet to be finalized, but it is
Student life Center is inadequate for proexpected to be in the vicinity of the newest
,. 1 gramming needs and below the standards
housing complex, The Crossings, on the
of similar facilities at other Florida universities. Six of 11 state universities have built or south end of campus.
The prospect of more
are planning a-new stustudent housing and a
dent union, he noted.
new student union is
When the student union
exciting to many students.
is completed in about
Comments by Sarah
three years, the Robinson
Markert, a UNF senior,
Center will be converted
reflect the expectations
to academic use. ,
the projects are producing
The final location for
on campus.
the new facility is subject
"UNF has been a
to the ongoing master
wonderful place for me
plan discussion. However,
to learn. A new student
the prime location is on
union and more housing
the north part of campus
will only add to the learnin tlie vicinity of the
·
ing environment and
existing athletic and
university experience
recreational facilities, he
for future students,"
~id.
Mauricio Gonzalez
she said.
The new facility will

n most cottege campuses, a stodent

.Dr.

.4
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Academic and Non-Credit Programs
Educational opponunmes conunue to urow with student bodv
new mechanical engineer·
ing program. The a:>llege
also received accred'rtation
of its information systems
program and its new civil
~gineering program.
' To help handle the
increase in students and
academic offerings, 60 new
faculty members were hired
last year.
.ult say5 something
about our growth and the
c1esirability of Uf\F," PrcM:>st
David Kline said.
Kline said Academic

Affairs is working on a
strategic enrollment management plan to help students stay on track. The
goal of the initiative is to
raise the retention rate and
to keep students focused on
graduation. Increased stu·

dent advising is expected be
a part of this plan.
Academic Affairs also is
looking at ways to consolidate many or all of the services students need into one
location.
"There's a lot of enthusiasm for it," Kline said of
the idea.
Enthusiasm on campus
has 9fO'M'l for research, too.
particularly in undergraduate programs. Faculty members are including students
in their research and are
providing students with
more oppprtunities to participate in-dass research
projects.
Some classes have used
the facilities provided by the
Florida Center for Public
Poli<.y and Leadership to

conduct polls on local, state
and national issues. Some
research projects also bring
together students and faculty in different disciplines.
"Though UNF's primary
focus is not research, it ts
dear that UNF conducts an
ever increasing and substantial amount of research,
especially in the applied
areas relevant to our
region," Kline said.
As the level of research
has increased, so has the
level of funding through
sponsored research. Money
comtng in for research grew
15 percent over the previous year to reach $15.4 million.
To aid the research taking place on campus, UNF
nCM/ has a Science and

Engineering Building that
offers improved lab space
and new research opportunities. The University also is
renovating the existing
Carpenter Library and building an addition to double
the library's size.
Students also are finding a grovving number of
opportunities to study
abroad. About 180 students
partidpated in study abroad
programs in 2()()(}{)1, and
that number grew to 248 in
2002-03.
In addition to students
gaining a greater knowledge of the world through
travel, the University is continuing to make strides in
creating a more diverse
learning environment on
campus.

Ans and Sciences

T

he College of Arts and Sciences
•
continues to expand its educational
offerings.
The college has added two master's
degrees in biology that are attracting students and a master's in practical philosophy
and applied ethics. The latter program will
be supported by work in the Center for
Ethics, Public Policy, and the Professions,
which received a boost with a $1 million
donation from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida.
Dean Mark Workman said the college
has hired 25 tenure-track professors in the
last year and is hiring 15 more this year. He
expects another 15 hires in the coming year.
"We're hiring the faculty who will really
shape UNF for years to come, " he said.
The opening of the Science and
Engineering Building also will play an important role.
"Occupancy of the science building will,
I think, revolutionize the teaching of science
at UNF because it will provide students and
faculty with the dedicated space essential to
the doing of science, which is the sine qua
non of being a scientist," he said.

The college's achievements, however,
are more than scientific. The Jazz Studies
Program continues to win awards, and the
classical music program is growing.
Also:
• Faculty members are increasing
research opportunities for undergraduates.
• The Department of English and
Foreign Languages has matured and split
into separate departments.
• The Department of Communications
and Visual Arts also is likely to divide later
this year.

Mark Workman

Computing, Engineering and Construction

T

he accreditations of the coJI~e·s civil
engineering and information systems
programs are milestones for the
University and for Northeast Florida.
The accreditations by the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology shO\N that
the colleges programs provide solid foundations
and career opportunities-for its graduates. They
also provide a pool of local talent for companies
and raise the profile of UNF among companies
outside the area.
"This has been a good year for the college,"
Dean Neal Coulter said, adding that many things
are coming to fruition after years of planning.
That includes the opening of the new
Science and Engineering Building, which was
largely completed in December.
More good things are to come, too. Coulter
said the college is working with the Coggin
College of Business on a program that would
allow an MBA option in construction management.
''Its going to be a very positive thing,"
Coulter said of the program."Feedback (from the
community) is what made it happen."

Another ptogram that began in the fall
allows two graduate students a year to work on
projects of interest to Mayo Cfinic in Jacksonville
and Siemens Medical Solutions USA. The threeyear program brings $50,000 each year to UNF.
The projects will be related to the management
of digital data from medical imaging.

Also:
• The college had its first mechanical engi·
neering graduates.
• Dr. Donald Farshing
was named Professor of the
Year by the Northeast
Florida Chapter of the
Rorida Engineering Society.
• The college consistently has the highest number
of students participating
in cooperative education
despite being the smallest
college at UNF.

Neal Coulter

I

nterim Dean Gary Fane is proud of the
relationship the Coggin College of Business
has with the Northeast Florida community
and credits much of that success to Earle
Traynham.
"Or. Traynham did an exceptional job of
bringing the Coggin College of Business to
the community and setting a strong foundation for the future," Fane said of the former
dean, who stepped down in August.
Fane said the college has more than
12,000 alumni, most of whom work in the
First Coast.
To help prepare students for those jobs,
the college opened the State Farm
Companies Foundation .center for Financial
Research in August. Through a grant from
the State Farm Foundation, the center provides students with the technological tools
to access and analyze financial data.
Students majoring in finance and financial services, as well as faculty, will benefit
from the center, which is the only trading
and financial research lab at a public university in Florida.
The center also will be used by students
managing an actual investment fund, estab-

lished through a donation. Fane sa1d the
Osprey Investment Group increased if? jnitial
$500.000 by about $50,000 in its first year.
''That's a commendable result in a bad
market year," he said.
Also:
• The college continues to expand its
study abroad offerings in preparing students
for the global marketplace.
• New academic programs in entrepreneurship and family-owned business are
being developed.
• Students continue to provide local economic data through
the local Economic
Indicators Project
(LEIP). The college
also plans to add
local data that
addresses small business and real estate
indicators.

Gary Fane

Education and Human Services

T

he College of Education and Human
Services continues to lead the way in
Northeast Florida for teacher preparation
programs. As a result, the college received the
prestigious Distinguished Program in Teacher
Education Award in 2003 from the Association
of Teacher Educators.
"This is an important award, and it is
given each year to only one program in the
United States," Dean Katherine Kasten said.
"The college, in conjunction with Duval
County, was declared (2003's) honoree as a
result of the work done on the Urban
Professional Development Schools project. "
The college received validation of its programs in other ways, too. The college and
UNF provide 21 percent of new teachers in
Duval County, more than any other Florida
institution.
"Our graduates also win awards. Many
have been selected as Teacher of the Year in
the counties in which they teach," Kasten
said. "One was selected for the highly competitive Milken National Educator Award in
2003-04."

The college and the Florida Institute of
Education also received a $1 .5 million gift
from the Crawford family to establish two
professorships to continue work in the area
of early childhood learning and literacy.
Additionally, students logged more than
2,000 field placements last year, totaling more
than 180,000 hours of service and observation in
local schools and agencies. The college also
offers study abroad programs in London,
Northern Ireland, South Korea
and Belize.
Also:
• The college is one of
only 14 education programs in the state- and the , • ,.
only one in Northeast Florida
- to be nationally accredited
by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher
Education.

Katherine
Kasten

Health

L

counseling program had its accreditation
ast spring's Great 100 Nurses Celebration
was evidence of the hard work going on in renewed for eight years in August. The program
the College of Health. Of the nurses select- also received a $750,000 grant for scholarships.
Accreditation visits for athletic training, physied for the honor; 35 graduated from UNF's nursing program, and frve of the alumni work at UNF. cal therapy and nutrition are in 2003-04.
Chally added that grants and contracts dou"It's been a very good year because of a very
bled last year to $3.2 million.
successful capital campaign," Dean Pam Chally
Also:
said. "It's exciting that we have so much going
• The college moved its athletic training
on with our academic programs at the same time
track into a full degree program.
as the fund-raising."
• The college helped to
Fund-raising indudes a professorship to
establish a community
honor Marcus E. Drewa, who dedicated 50 years
health program in
to health care in Jacksonville. The $356,000 gift
Senegal.
will bring a nationally recognized health adminis• Dr. Chudley
trator to Northeast Florida to support the acaWerch was named the
demic community and the health care industry.
2003 American School
Another gift honors the late C. Stanton
Green, who wrote the syllabus for the first anato- Health Association
Council Outstanding
my course for UNF physical therapy students.
Connie S. Austin, who aided her husband's work, Researcher.
donated $125,000 for scholarships, and a UNF
lab, the only gross anatomy lab in the area, was
named for Green.
Many of the college's programs also are
Pam Chally
undergoing re-accreditation. The rehabilitation

..

~
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esidents of Northeast Florida seeking
to boost their skills have had more
options in the last year through the
Division of Continuing Education. The division held 377 programs for more than 5,500
participants.
Interim Dean Steve Borowiec said there
has been strong demand for professional
developmentcourses. Continuing Education
held 141 programs for about 1,400 participants, a 188 percent increase in courses and a
25 percent increase in participants over the last
fiscal year.
Demand also has been strong for project
management skills, and the division started the
Center for Project Management. which is a registered and approved course provider by the
Project Management lnstiMe. The center offered
14 new project management-related courses in
the last year.
Continuing Education also was approved as
a host site for the American Society for Training
and Developments Human Performance
Improvement Certificate program.
language Studies is a booming area for the

division as well, with evening English and accent
reduction classes each doubling In size in the last
year. The Spanish conversation course even
tripled in size. Th1rty-six_participants in la,nguage
studies programs were enrolled in credit- or
degree-seeking programs at UNF.
Also:
• The division conducted itc; first international staff recruiting trip to Taiwan in the fall.
• Workplace contract training for language studies increased
600 percent over the
previous year.
• Continuing
Education received its
12th international award
for excellence in program
marketing in October
from the Learning
Resource Network.

Steve
Borowiec

"'
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Athletics

Another winning season

tor women's soccer

T

he 2003 women's soccer campaign was a season of growing
for UNF. The team completed its eighth-straight winning season with an 11-8-1 record and a tie for second in the Peach
Belt Conference.
Freshman Christine Brewer led the Lady Ospreys this season
with seven goals and 15
points, while Shauna
Kruger provided UNF with
veteran leadership, scoring four goals and finishing
second on the team with
14 points. That helped
her earn All-Conference
honors for the third time.
UNF hit its stride in
the middle of the season,
at one point winning five
of six games before falling
to three heartbreaking
losses in a row.
The 2003 season
might have had its share
of ups and downs, but
head coach Mike Munch
saw his young team mature and lay down the foundation of what
promises to be another dominant Lady Osprey squad.

Freshmen pave·· wav tor uoltteam

S

ometimes par is

~~rl~~~oug~ ;.?.be .

That was exactly the case
for UNF freshman golfer
Michael Young, who shot an
' even-par 72 on Oct. 28 at the
Country Club of Louisiana
Intercollegiate to complete his
first collegiate win by three
strokes over Baylor's Ryan Baca
and LSU's Heath West
Young led the event wireto-wire after firing a 66 in the
opening round and following
that up with a 70 to hold the
opening day lead by three
strokes. Nobody would come
any closer to that number as
he finished with a three-round
total of 208 (8-under par).
Young's win gave UNF its
first medalist at a tournament
since David Bennett won the
Mercedes-Benz Collegiate
Championship in 2001 .
The Bartram High School
graduate has made quite a
splash on the collegiate golf
scene tn his f irst-semes-ter of-eompeti- -at t-he WindeR Memorial IA-Bctooer:-in Chicago.
tion, taking home two top-1 0 finish"Michael has the innate ability to
es in four events. Along with his win
get the ball in the hole, no matter
in Baton Rouge, Young finished sixth

where he is on the course," UNF
head golf coach John Sadie said.
That has shown in his 72stroke average through the first
half of the season, as Young did
not shoot anything higher than a
75 in the fall and finished under
par in four of his 11 rounds.
Young isn't the only youthful
presence on the UNF squad, as fellow freshman Tyler Brown, a graduate of Nease High School, is
starting to show why he was one
of the better junior players in the
nation before arriving at UNF.
Brown finished strong at the
Louisiana Intercollegiate, shooting
a final-round 70 to finish 14th
overall and help lead the Ospreys
to a third-place finish in the team
competition.
Add in team captain John
Limanti to a couple of student athletes who are hitting their stride
early, and a run to the NCAA
Championships doesn't seem out
of the question for the Ospreys in
the spring.

U

were named.AIIConference, while
three earned AllRegion laurels, Coach
Mark Van Alstyne was
named the P13C CoWomen's <;:oach of
the Year.
On the men's
side, Denis Storojev
was an Ali~Confer
ence and All-Region
selection, w):lile Zach
$tarr was an AllConference selection,
and Brandon
Anderson was
named the conference Freshman of
the Year.

N.C.
Romy Krueger was a
standout performer on the
women's side, taking home
a first-place finish at the
PBC rneet and finishing
third in the Southeast
Regional. She was named
th~ conference:S Most
Outstanding ~unner to go
along with being selected
All-Region.
Seven Lady Ospreys

Men's soccer
dominates at home

T

he UNF men's soccer team took a roller coaster of a ride
through the 2003 season, finishing 8-8-1 and tied for third
in the Peach Belt
Conference.
The Ospreys didn't
disappoint the hometown faithful this season, not losing a game
at the UNF Soccer
Field, as they finished
5-0-1 at home. Ray
Bunch's squad took
that a step further,
winning all of its
games played in
Jacksonville after capturing a 3-0 win over

Jacksonville University
to open the season at
$
Eagle Harbor.
~
1
1
On the individual '----=·'-------~------'
side, Victor Duncan proved there is no such thing as a sophomore
slump as far as he's concerned. He led UNF with 14 goals and 32
p 1points, and he was an All-Conference selection.

Another successfUl run tor UNF cross-coantrv
NF's men's and
womep's cross:rcountry teams concluded
another successful season,
as they both sent representatives to the NCAA Division
II ChampionshiP in Cary,

.
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Vollevball team wins
seventh straight title

T

he University of North Florida volleyball team completed
one of its most successful seasons in 2004, winning a
seventh straight Peach Belt Conference title, en route
to a semifinal appearance in the South Regional.
UNF dominated Peach Belt play, not losing a game in the
conference in finishing 12-0.
The Lady Ospreys only home loss on the season came to
second ranked Barry University. The team finished 31-4 overall, losing twice to Barry and Tampa.
Jackie Struck and Valerie Martinez each earned AllAmerican honors, while Edith Jaworski was an All-Region
selection.

UNF and academics-a better lit at Division 1
BY KATHY KLEIN
AsSOCIATE ATHLETICS DIREGOR

A

s one looks at
t he prospect of
transitioning the
UNF athletic program
from NCAA Division II
to the more competitive and visible
Division I, most discussions tend to focus on
the potential for susKathy Klein
tained athletic competitiveness and the
impact on t he
University's financial resources.
As an institution that has built its reputation on
its commitment to academic excellence, this issue is
equally important. Fortunately, a review of UNF's
academic standards and the academic performance
of its student-athletes shows that academically we
are institutionally a better frt at Division i.
r
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In recent years, the NCAA has made a conscious effort to bolster the importance it places on
student-athlete academic performance and graduation. Consistent with this, Division I has
increased its initial academic eligibility requirements for freshmen and converted from a system
of satisfactory progress that translated into minimal academic progress for continued eligibility
from year to year.
It also initiated a task force charged with developing a system of meaningful rewards for institutions that consistently graduate their student-athletes in all sports. This includes highly visible and
lucrative football and basketball programs.
Division II, which uses more flexible academic
standards to partially address its commitment to
the non-traditional student-athlete, has made
minimal upgrades in its academic standards, especially wrt:h respect to progress toward degree completion.
Division I requires entering freshmen to have
completed a more rigorous high school academic
program -core courses, GPA and standardized

test scores -to be immediately eligible upon
enrollment. It also requires a minimum grade point
average and significantly enhanced degree-specific
credrt: hour requirements to remain eligible from
one term and year to the next.
All this better ensures timely student-athlete
graduation.
In addition, each Division I -but not Division
II- institution receives from the NCAA $50,000
annually for student-athlete academic enhancement as part of the divisional revenue sharing plan. 1.
While institutionally our academic standards are set set
by the faculty and the UNF Board ofTrustees and
match or exceed these, those of our a.ment competition do not.
Clearly, at the Division I level, we would be on on
a more level playing field academically. UNF students have a history of academic achievement and and
student-athletes are among those leaders.
For the past several years, the grade point aver-average for all student-athletes (200-250) has been a a
3.0 (B average), better than the student body as a as a
whole. Recent annual graduation rate reports indi- indi-

cate that student-athletes graduate at rates
between 16 percent and 30 percent higher than
the respective student body. Every year, UNF leads
the Peach Belt Conference in the number of student-athletes who are selected to the Presidential
Honor Roll (more than 50 percent of all the student-athletes).
UNF also can brag that in its 1(}year history
with the NCAA, rt: has had four NCAA post-graduate scholarship recipients, including one who was
UNF's Rhodes Scholar candidate that year. Many
institutions have never had a single NCAA postgraduate recipient.
UNFs decision to maintain high academic standards has served the ath.letic program well, as the
coaches have consistently recrurt:ed the cream of
the crop. Upon transitioning to Division I, this standard will not change.
UNF will continue to recruit academically
gifted prospects and produce outstanding
scholar-athletes. The difference is that our
competition at the Division I level will be held
to a similar standard.
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1) Jason Richards prepares for his throw of the hammer,

which weighs between 16 and 22 pounds, during the
Scottish Highland Games in February.
2l UNF celebrated the success of the Access to Excellence
capital campaign in April. Celebrating the $100 million
mark are David Kline, then-interim president of UNF, Ann
and David Hicks, campaign co-chairs, Carol Thompson,
Board of Trustees chair, and Pierre Allaire, vice president of
Institutional Advancement.
3) Mikhail Gorbachev spoke at UNF about the fall of communism in October during a visit to Jacksonville.
4) Delta Sigma Pi and Chi Phi com!:>ined forces to produce a
prize-winning float for the Homecoming Parade.
'(

5) Carol Ann Boyles of Career Services, Andrew Farkas of the

6)

Library, Jo Mobley of Career Services, Robert Siudzinski of
Special Education and Helen Evans of Human Resources
each spent more than 30 years at UNF before retiring last
summer. They were among 10 founding faculty and staff
members to retire last summer. The others include Larry
Davis of Communication Services, Betty Flinchum of
International Programs, Gary Harmon of English and
Gerald Stine of Biology.
Sarah Markert was one of many UNF students, faculty and
staff to be called up to serve in the military during the war
in Iraq. Although Markert was able to return when her
unit's orders were changed, many others in the University
community were sent overseas.
~
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Claud Myers (center), executive director of the National
Conference for Community and Justice, presents the
annual Martin Luther King Jr. Scholarship to recipients
Sheena Jennings (left) and Karen Valeria Cook.
Students Carrie Anderson, from left, Daniele Titsler and
Nicole Perreault sort canned and boxed goods as part of
the psychology department's third annual Thanksgiving
Food Drive. The department collected enough food to
feed more than 65 families for two weeks.
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